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BRITISH STEAMSHIP CARIA, 3032 TONS. SUNK TODAY!
!
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Niijroes Over List of Indignities Sufferedj 
by Wilson Government, and States 
Tide of Public Wrath is Rising — 
Other Papers Comment—Austrian 
Flag Disguise to Hide Germany.

S. S. CARIA SUNK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 11,1.01 p. 
m.—The British steamship 
Caria has been sunk. Thej 
members of the crew were i 
saved. i

Hun Papers Quite 
Satisfied With 
Note President 
Wilson Sends to 
Britain.

WANTED TO RESIGN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Sir 
Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, told the 
House of Commons this af
ternoon that he himself had 
expressed a desire to resign 
at the time Viscount Hal
dane left the cabinet. “But 
for a crisis in the public af
fairs I would have done so,” 
said the foreign secretary.

Sir Edward declared he 
regarded Lord Haldane’s re
signation as a loss to the 
public service. He said he 
regretted there had been no 
opportunity to utilize Vis
count Haldane’s services in 
the foreign office.

Story of Sinking of S. S. Ancona Shows 
That Austrian Sub Started Panic by 
Firing Shots to Overhaul Boat and 
Then Made Panic Worse by Firing 
to Hurry Passengers Off.

B.v special Wire to tUe Courier. this situation there is nothing to do The steamship Caria was rys . .

New York, Nav. ii—Commenting but await the facts. O Wiled by the Cunard Steam- 1 agC Diatt -fcLV611
on the sinking of the Ancona, The t0 "the^mlnd of Am^an^hl Ship Company. Latest avail-

era d this morning under the cap- j circumstances that are known recall able TGCOrds show that she '

"■Th.WA«.SSTSjS&SwUiN sailed from Liverpool Octo I Words America
the grand scheme. Germany assumes j and children were slaughtered in the ber 7 for Naples. Tile VBSSel 
that this government can be kept ; channel—and from that hour to this q aqo
asleep. Why not? The Lusitania i Germany has neither disavowed the ^a® o,UoZ tons gl OSS. ohe
is forgotten and filed away in Mr. | act nor agreed to pay indemnity. WES 318 feet longf, 43 feet
Eansing s pigeon holes. And yet a, “We all know why now. It is per- l-.ÛQrn nK1 „i nr p . i 
doubt arises. True the Zealandia, | fectly plain that the president has 611111 EUd c-5 feet deep, 
which is suspected of hav 1 > -d i never been ready to press the Lusi-
Ve r,IerrTa,A1 °™ccrs who broke parole tania case because he has found that 
at Norfolk, was not searched by | pressing it might lead to a German 

e United States navy, which should ; refusal to disavow and thus shatter 
jn^L^g°mlaVe ^CCr after suspect- ; the pretty but fragile fabric of his ] 

ed ship. True the Lusitania is forgot- : great diplomatic triumph in the mat- 
ten and equally true that Captain ; ter of the Arabic.
Boy-ed and Captain Von Papen still j 
insult this country with their pres
ence. But the government snail be i
given the benefit of the doubt. Some - : eyes to the murder of its citizens, 
thing may happen to wake it up yet. 1 whether through fear or other rea- 

“But one thing is certain: The | sons, cannot permanently expect to
tide of popular wrath is r-isNig uirely, [escape trouble and cynosure. To have 
higher and higher wit1- —<*nk- p-rm?tt<-1 the /> t. ÿ*«aassacre to
able outrage that must be -aid at stand all these months has been for 
the doors of the Teutonic allies. They Mr. Wilson a political blunder which 
are equally blood guilty and there is will in the end ruin him, but this is 
surely a limit, if not to offic;al, to a small thing compared with the cost 
public patience.” j of his country now and hereafter in

life and in honor.”
The World says:
‘‘In its slaughter of innocents, the

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Nov. ii—The Ancona was 

attacked by two submarines, both fly
ing the Austrian flag, says a Havre 
despatch from Cape Bon, Tunis.

SHIP WAS WARNED.
London, Nov. n — The Italian 

steamer. Ancona was not sunk with
out warning, according to information 
obtained from survivors landed at 
Malta by the Reuter correspondent 
and cabled here. The Austrian sub
marine which overhauled her after a 
long stern chase gave the commander 
a brief respite to permit the removal 
of passengers, but the indescribable 
panic which began among the immi- 

. grants on board as soon as the under
water craft was sighted was respon
sible for the loss of many lives. In 
a mad rush for safety, men, women 
and children overwhelmed the boats, 
several of which were overturned be
fore they could be lowered. Many 
of the occupants fell into the sea and 
were drowned.

Passengers agr the correspond
ent says that shots fired by the sub
marine, apparently to hasten the load
ing of the boats, added to the panic.

The Reuter despatch which con
tains the first connected story of 
the sinking of the Ancona on Monday 
afternoon, twenty hours after she 
had left Messina, Sicily, follows:

MOSTLY WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN

“We left Naples with a farly large 
number of passengers, intending to 
sail direct to New York, but soon 
after leaving port received a wireless 
message directing us to stop at Mes
sina for more passengers and cargo. 
The people aboard were mostly 
Greeks and Italians with large famil
ies on their way to the United States 
to settle there. The majority, there

fore were women and children. We 
left Messina at 5 p.m. The captain, 
having been warned of the presence 
of enemy submarines, took all possible 
precautions. At exactly 1 o’clock on 
Monday afternoon we sighted an en
emy submarine at a great distance. 
She came to the surface and made full 
speed in our direction, firing as she 
did so a shot, which went wide across 
our bows. We took this to be a warn
ing to halt.

Hints That From

Will Pass on to 
Deeds.

,

L

WILDEST PANIC.
“Immediately there was the wildest 

panic aboard, not only among li e wo
men and children, but among the men 
as well. Women screamed and child
ren clung desperately to their moth
ers. Meanwhile the submarine con
tinued to shell us, gaining rapidly. 
The fifth shot carried away the chart 
house.

“The engines then were stopped 
and the Ancorçi came slowly to a 
standstill. The - submarine, which. we 
could atepUitiy.Mfe an Austrian, 
came alongside. We heard the com
mander talking to our captain. In 
a somewhat curt manner we were told 
the Austrian had given us a few man- 
utes to abandon the ship. Meanwhiler 
the submarine withdrew a little dis
tance.

“We turned to the boats which be
gan to be lowered without loss of 
time, but the passengers were in a 
pandemonium. Men, women and 
children seemed to lose their heads 
completely. The submarine, presum
ably to accelerate our departure, con
tinued to fire around the. vessel.. 
There was a rush for the first boats 
lowered and in the confusion these 
were overturned before they were 
free from the davits, the occupants 
falling into the water. Many

(Continued on Page 4)

1IJy Special Wire to The Courier.
Berlin, via London, Nov. 11.—With 
more complete summary of the Am- 

rican note to Great Britain at their 
disposal, the German 
comment upon it at greater length.
The general tone is one of satisfac
tion that President Wilson used such 
energetic language, but doubt whether 
corresponding deeds will follow.

0 0 A MOflM A The Lokal Anzeiger regards the
\ \ A lui MIMA note as worthy of a place beside those
Ui V« III lUUI lli ?ent *° Germany as regards the grav

ity of the language,: and .the. exbaust.- 
I <Veness of the complaints made. 1 

We hear in it,” says The Anzei
ger, “the unvarnished truth about 
Great Britain’s rape of neutral trade, 
her disregard of all international law 
and her shabby manner of conducting 
war at sea. This picture of the real 
British character, drawn by. a neutral 
pen, will be valuable for all time what- 

11 vi-, p-rtc An 1 eVer practical results the Americans 
other boat with 2'/ survivors of the aÇah/neve with their Protesta and

Thnrn;amhes^eocceudpamsPeof0thisTUbo^ "*• ^ »<*■ « *
have not yet been received. uBTutes\nd Greal

OFFICIAL REPORT. Britain, but that for the present there
are only sharp words and nothing 
more although there is no reasons to 
doubt that the Americans are very 
serious in their complaints. "Great 
Britain has placed under guard,” it 
adds, “not only the trade of sincerely 
neutral countries, but that of her help
ful friend, America, and we can easily 
oeneve the citizens of an ostensibly
free and great republic take no pleas- Great Bend, Kansas, was the heav- 
ure in this tutelage of a blood rela- iest suffered. A tornado struck the 
tion with all its petty vexations and . town, killed twelve persons, injured a 
hindrances.” | hundred or more and wrecked many
... Discussing the paper blockade, The ; buildings. The town was plunged in- 

declares further : I to darkness and a drenching rain fol-
.h Ve .ques.tlon. ren?aîns wllat. cm" 'lowed. Property damage there was 
h a A,me?Ca 'SY’.F6 A?-,glVe t° estimated at $500,000.

Zrat Wilson m- Claflin, and Hoisington, towns near
tends only to open a more or less r,r„, t> ’ j _ . ..politely conducted academic discuss- 5™* B.e,nd’ th,e effects of . the 
ion about blockades and peoples’ ‘ "° SCn°US dam"
rights, then everything assuredly will age> a=Cordlng to lat= reports. Con- 
remain unchanged in practice. It siderable damage was done, however, 
might happen, however, that the note *n tke country in the vicinity of these 
will intensify the resistance of really towns.
tree Americans against British guar- Dorbeck, Kansas, 100 miles
dianship in an unexpected manner southeast of Great Bend,
and that the president then will see was killed and seven persons were in- By Special wire to the Courier. Pass, where they recently won an
himself compelled against his will, to Jured by the toronado that struck London, Nov. 11.—An acuate revi- important success. The Serbians are
pass from words to deeds. No doubt there a few hours after sweeping val of the submarine issue, chiefly in making a stand here, and it is also
in such a case he would have the sup- Great Bend 1 the Mediterranean, accompanied by a reported that they have established
port of maltreated European neu- A number of persons were injured general offensive activity by the Rus- communication with the French. This 
tra S- Hartford, S. D., and high winds sians on the eastern front makes the report, if true, insures the temporary

that visited other localities in that | war news read to-day like a repeti- safety of Mona stir, where a condition 
state as well as sections of western tion of history, six months old. approaching panic has been prevail-
buildîn^^tL destr°y®d farTn Along the southern extremity of the in8- Monastir has a large Bulgarian
stock gS 3nd damaged haY and gram Russian line, to the west of Czartor- population and it was feared some of

tt s • j 1 • , ysk, where desperate battles have the inhabitants might join the bands
f rams accomPamed the wind been underway for several weeks, the of Bulgarian irregulars which on

a<ifSir • J ?raV’ Russians claim a considerable success era* occasions lately have threatened
was renorted 3 mch” °fraln which is said to have resulted in the city.

p breaking the Austro-German lines and j The London newspapers continue
to have culminated in a retreat, dur- |t0 devote much space to the sinking 
ing which numbers of fleeing soldiers i the Italian steamship Ancona, 
were drowned in addition to leaving ManY of them editorially express the 
2,000 Austro-German troops as pris- opinion that the attacking boat was a 
oners. German submarine, and they arrive at

the unusual conclusion that the Uni
ted States is more concerned in ex-

FIFTY IDE newspapers
«

GOVERNMENT weak I i

A government which shuts its ■

SWEB OVER 
FOUR »Consul White Cables State 

Department From Naples 
to That Effect.

SUSPECTS GERMANY.
Many People Killed and 
Hurt and Millions of Dol
lars’ Worth of Damage.

The Tribune says:
“The mere fact that an Austrian .

Hag was displayed will not serve to sinking of the Ancona by an Austrian 
silence the suspicion that the work j submarine resembles the Lusitania 

that of the German submarines : massacre. In other respects the two 
known to have passed Gibraltar rc- i cases seem to have nothing in com-

The Lusitania was torpedoed

Uy .Spécial Wire to the Courier.
Naples, Nov.

com- ■i
was

i mon.cently and traceable by their opera
tions in the western Mediterranean, j without warning. The Ancona was 

“Conceivably, ' then, we have to j apparently trying to escape. If this 
deal with a second Lusitania; possibly ! proves to be the fact no diplomatic 

have to deal with Austria, prob- j complications between the United 
ably with Germany. Yet it is equally States and Austria can arise out of 
just to reckon that the Ancona, was I the destruction of the Ancona, even 
warned and attempted to escape. In 1 though American lives were lost.”

Hy Special Wire to the Courier.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11.—Pro-

Washington, Nov. 11.—The state 
department received a cablegram from 
United States Consul White at Naples 
to-day saying that the Societa Ialia 
says 347 pssengers and crew of the 
Ancona are reported as saved out of 
496 and that the steamship officials 
believe that more will be reported 
saved. The department also received 
a message from Ambassador Page, 
giving some brief details.

Consul White’s cablegram dated at 
Naples last night and received here 
eatly this morning, follows:

“The Societa Italia now report that 
the following American citizens were 
aboard the Steamship Ancona:

“First cabin. Mrs. Cecille L. Griel.
’Steerage, Alessandro Patattivo, 

wife and four children; Mrs. Fran
cesco Mascolo Lamuria and minor 
child and Pasquale Laurine and that 
347 passengers and crew were report
ed as saved out of 496. The steamship 
company arc confident that more will 
be reported as saved.”

perty damage, amounting into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, thirteen 
persons killed and scores injured, was 
the result ot a violent storm which 
swept central Kansas, Nebraska, 
South Dakota and Iowa last night, 
according to reports received here to
day.
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s
1 ftThe Horror of Sending to the Bottom Innocent 

Women and Children Would Appal the World 
in Any Other Period but This.

1Russians Assume a General Offensive—French 
Not in Possession of Veles—Serbs Said to 
Have Again Attacked Bulgars.

1
1:

.

one man .1'I be the answer of the administration 
ix.—American 1 to this latest crime against the na-

Il y S !>«•<• iu I Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov.
press comment, published here to-day ! tion and 511 humanity. Is the Austri- 
follows: an Government to escape with a dis-

.irst; avowal and an apology. Must there be 
thing we want in the Ancona case : ™ore futile notes, more inclusive de
ls an exact and comprehensive state- i ^tes about sacred principles? 
ment of facts. We want to knog if ! The Chicago Tribune: So far as 
there were any palliating circum- we know, no pretense has been made 
stances which, under internation il by Austria-Hungary that any sort of 
law, justify a submarine in sinking a blockade was attempted of Italy s 
merchantman without giving passen- P^Hs. Germany is not even at war 
gers a chance for their lives. It seems : with Italy. An attack by a German
clear that the ship was carrying Am- ‘ uP°n Italian ships would have this ^ __
erican citizens, thus putting it in the ; unusual circumsttance. The destruc- U. S. Doing All Possible to I || fl I ||
same class as the Lusitania, so far .tl0n °f aP Italian passenger ship oy ,.. -vri ~ . Ill V||||
as America's relation to the tragedy . an Austrian submarine would be an xJlSCOVCl .\ II111OCl’ 01 A Ml - 1 | | | | | wJ

i ‘whether £ eriCMW Lost OH Am*». HU 01 Uf «.* Special Wire to the Courier..
children would appeal to the world in destroyer were German or Austrian, ----------- ------------------------ t (NTVTiyLlNT l\Tmr 11 rN-zmi-
any other period than this. Now wc , *he case will abnormally bad. By Special Wire to the Courier. Oy Special Win. to the Courier. R -, • , ’ ‘ 1 . ln the Riea area the Russians
look on it with measurable calm, only J —---------- Washington, Nov. il.-Secretary London, Nov. ll.-(l p.m.)-A Ste- BlltEin S D6W WET Committee maintain they are i^re than holding -
pliance* wirii the preceptsTf .ntern™"-1 A,llC(1 Loan to GreCCe- Lansing announced to day that the Agency despatch from 0f the Cabinet, during the their own. West of Riga the Rus ^ng reparatlon than anY other

tional law over which President WU-1 London, Nov. ii.—The loan of $8,- state department was making every j “xhe^commander of the Ancona, temporary absence of Field ! !t,3nS haveconsolidated the positions ‘ 
had supposedly brought Germany 1 ooo.ooo from Great Britain, France effort to gather information and de-1 who reached here Thursday, declares MoVqLq1 TPovd U- ♦ e^,re e”tly ^on’ a”d they lay claim

to terms. and Russia to Greece has been con-! tails on the sinking of the Italian the submarine gave his vessel no sig- 1Vlal snal -^aH iiltCliener, it to the occupation of several villages
The Philadelphia Public Ledger:— j eluded, and the money is now at the [Liner Ancona. The department does nal to stop. The first sign of the pre- WES Officially announced to- • T “ad been ln the hands o£ the

The details of this sickening tragedy , disposal of the Hellenic government, not know the source of information I sence of the submarine was shells riai. f zi t> • invaders.
are not yet quite clear, but enough is I The formal declaration by the new contained in consular despatches, and : from a distance of five miles which UcV> wln COnSlSt 01 Jrl emier LeSS change is reported from the
known to condemn forever those re- i government of Premier Skouloudis, [dispatches from Ambassador Page at grazed the steamer. The Ancona Asquith Arthur J Balfour Balkan front than at any time since
sponsible for it. The Acona did not: concerning the continued neutrality Rome and is yet unable to determine stopped dead. m A , \ - ,, \ . - ’ i ** dew campaign began. It is now
carry munition of war, she carried no o£ Greece and her good will toward how many Americans were lost. It j "Subsequently shells hit the boats IH Si lOru 01 1116 admiralty j . definitely established that the French
troops, there is no suggestion that an The Entente powers, which was mad2 [is entirely without official advices as I which were being made ready for David Llovd-Georg’e minis* ‘ are not in Possession of the Serbian
attempt was made to ram the subma-, public yesterday in Paris, was com- the circumstances of the sinking or launching and many passengers were , » ^ ... ° town of Veles, a daring cavalry raid,
rine that attacked her It was nothing municated simultaneously to all the , tnc nationality of the submarine killed or wounded on the deck and 161* 01 munitions J Andrew which apparently reached at least the
but sheer brutality that sent her capitals of the Entente nations. which shelled and torpedoed the ship, j in the boats. Some of the passengers T?onar Tjflw qpprpinrv fm- environs of the place, being respon-
helplessly to the bottom of the sea. ---------------NaT Wh° had beeï thr°wn int° tbe water- , ■ ’ SeC 6bary Î01* sible for the erroPneou’s rep8ort Phat

There were Americans among those ! French Official. inf„?Pla?; a11 contam frag" approached the submarine, but were the COiOmeS, and Reginald the place had been wrested from the
who were thus sent to their doom- J Pari, Nov. „._2.30 p.m The of- "Itatements wTbe taken from sur- ^F^lythellÆ torpedoes were McKenna, chancellor of the unoffi i il ih t h ih

Americans who were exercising their : ticial communication issued by the vivors whero^or i c j 7.2: aC ® r luliJCy.oes were__ it is unofficially reported that bothundoubted rights in travelling on an French war office this afternoon was the United States will gather Til pos- sotwTds ” "C°na r°m 3 dlstanCe of exchequer. ^mg,s, of the Bulgarian forces invad-

Italian ship; Americans for whose j very brief, reading as follows: sible information before taking the y“ -------------- . —. ------------------------------------- mg Macedonia are menaced by the
protection the government of the Uni- “There is nothing to add to-day to matter up with any foreign govern- Cincinnati school children laet sum , Ne^ Y°rk may torbld strap muz- Anglo-French advance, while the 
ted States is responsible. What wiU j the communication issued last night.” ment. X E g mer cultivated^^2^800 gardens Z,1<S for dogs and order w°o1 muz- Serbians are said to have resumed

’ e ' les for all. the offensive in the region of Babuna

J
! mThe Boston Herald :—The
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1son fHuns Retreating.
By Special Wire to tho Courier.

Berlin, Nov. ii (by Wireless to say- 
ville)—German troops have systemat
ically evacuated the forest district 
to the west and southwest of ï hlok, 
west of Riga, because it has been 
transformed into swamps by the lains, 
says the official announcement made 
to-day at German army headquarters.
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i IAcquitted on Graft Charge. \

i -m

1 i 1
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 11.—Louise Le liasse 
and Emil Lu Borgne, two ship own
ers, who were tried by court martial 
on a charge of having sold the gdV- 
ernment a large quantity of spoiled 
codfish, have been acquitted.
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